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i want to convert a vbs code to an exe. i tried it with a vbscript code. but i get this error. an unhandled
exception occurred during the execution of the current web request. please review the stack trace for

more information about the error and where it originated in the code. the following exception was thrown
by the previous line of code: the type of the value being assigned to the "s" member of the "sys" variable

is not valid. the value must be either a reference type or null., what's the reason for that i can't get it
working? i even tried to run a test with a simple vbscript file. if i would do that in a visual basic file, it

would work, but with vbscript this doesn't work. i've looked online for methods to convert *.vbs files to
exe files. most of the online converter websites do not support converting vbs files to exe. this is similar
to what you can do if you want to convert.txt or.doc or.exe files. you basically wrap the script in the exe
file. this is similar to what vbs-to-exe does. if youre looking to convert a standalone binary executable to

vbscript source code, there are a few tools you can use to do so. i have written a short article on the
same for you to learn more. vbs to exe tools . norton antivirus has also developed a utility called

kavsuploader which can be used to convert a vbs to an exe. norton antivirus also has a much more
capable free tool available from the norton.com site called norton utilities free . if you want to convert

a.vbs file to an.exe file, you need vbscript converter. {ez_ad_units.push([[300,250],'winhelponline_com-
box-4','ezslot_7',110,'0','0'])};__ez_fad_position('div-gpt-ad-winhelponline_com-box-4-0');the vbs to exe
converter can convert vbs to exe, bat to exe, vbscript to exe, exe to exe, exe to exe, bat to exe, bat to

exe, batch to exe, vbs to exe,.bat to exe, and.bat to exe. to convert a vbscript to exe, you need vbscript
converter. vbscript converter is a powerful and easy-to-use vbs to exe converter, can convert hundreds
of files at one time, quickly and easily, this is the program that you should use to convert your vbs file to

an.exe file.
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to convert a wsf file to an
exe file, you will need to
download and install the

wscript (stands for windows
scripting host) http://www.ilo
veautit.net/archive/2005/05/
01/wsf_to_exe.html. this will
include an internet explorer
with an autorun.wsh, as well

as the wscript library
(required to run wscript). to

run the batch file:wscript
convert.wsh the same
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directory you saved the wsf
file toxc:\users\yourname\de
sktopit will take a little time
to generate the exe. please
check in the task manager if
the wscript is not running.
my system is win7 32 bit. i

have a standalone
executable where in can run
as admin. i wish to avoid the

service provided
by'msiexec.exe', as it

creates registry entries in hk
ey_local_machine\software\m
icrosoft\windows\currentversi

on\run. i'm trying to avoid
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this as this can be harmful to
the system. i did this

yesterday and it worked just
fine on my desktop machine.
you can see my results here:
https://www.virustotal.com/e
n/file/b790328dfe2bde0ab51
95ec8cbea8c624f96f99edb0
b6bbbb9abe2f03772c04/anal
ysis/1689354529/ there has
been some discussion in this

thread and other places
about how to cause the

reported error message to
appear in plain english rather
than some nonsense about
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the file being corrupted.
clicking install to fix it

doesn't work for the regular
user and requires

administrative privileges.
kaspersky anti-virus has a

free utility called
kavsuploader which can be
used to convert a vbs to an

exe. please note that
kavsuploader is not a free
tool and will only allow you
to convert a single vbs file.

this is possible, but it will not
perform well in large

environments. this limits the
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application of kavsuploader
significantly. 5ec8ef588b
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